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ment that has inspired some of the 
Hublimeat passages in our Wordsworths 
and Teuuyaona, our Longfellows and 
Lowells. And whatever Shakespeare 
may have been in practice the whole 
spirit of his immortal plays are Catho
lic."

THE HEAL MISSIONARYSure Cure for Thrush(Swan#DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH
In Europe and the United States the 

conventional picture of a missionary 
represents his apostolic journeying 

I through the wilds, clad in soutane, mon- 
Mr. J. L. Boyes, Secretary of the astic habit, or Jesuit robe with up-rais- 

Napanee Driving Dark Association, has ed baud holding a cross, 
had a good deal of experience with The reality is often very different, de
thrush on horses' feet, and has tried dares a missionary of the Sacred Heart, 
various remedies. He writes: writing from Key Island, one of the

“ I have cured bad cases of diseased Dutch Possessions in Oceanioa. 
feet or thrush on horses with Egyptian It is symbolically that the missionary 
Liniment with two or three applications, carries the cross ever aloft. He wears 
after calomel, salt, coal oil. etc., had Ills soutane, or habit perhaps, when he is 
completely failed to do the work. 1 at the mission station. When he is 
consider it a waste of time to use any- traveling through the country he 
thing but Egyptian Uniment for thrush" usually adopts a garb more suitable to 

Such an emphatic statement from an the climate. In Key it consists of 
experienced horseman speaks volumes trousers and a loose coat of cotton cloth, 
for Douglas' Egyptian Liniment. a kind of chintz, or calico, enlivened by

Another man who has found it most a floral design. On important occasioni 
effective is Mr. John Harrison, Morven, he wears a white costume.
Ont. He says : Toward the government ottioiuls and

"One of my horses had thrush so bad functionaries! the natives are most 
that his feet became offensive, and the obsequious. They know that the least 
neighbors advised me to shoot him. Be- act of insubordin ation to these authori- 
fore doing so 1 decided to try Egyptian ties is apt to send a black man to 
Liniment, and in a short time my horse's prison.
feet were as sound as ever." On the other side we missionaries win

Twenty-five cents at all druggists, the deference and obedience of the 
Free sample on request. Douglas & Go., j native solely bv moral influence. 
Napauee, Out. ' Wishng to gain the friendship and

.................. .......... — ■■ -----  ; genuine confidence of these people, we
treat them with gentleness and kindness

Worst Cases Yield to Douglas' 
Egyptian LinimentHl’LENDID LBCTUHK MY ltBV. F. J. 

o'hUI.LIVAN BANK
A truly inspiring sight was that wit

nessed on Sunday morning at St. Peter's 
Cathedral, when one thousand two hun
dred men wearing the badge of St.
Peter’s Total Abstinence Society ap
proached Holy Communion, at the 
8 o'clock Mass. It was the concluding 
service of a week's mission for men 
given by Rev. Father Glllls, C. S. P., of 
New York. Every evening Father 
Glllls spoke to the crowded congrega
tions and the eminent success that at
tended the retreat speaks well for the 
Catholicity of Bishop O'Connor's epis
copal city. One of the most forceful 
and telling sermons of the gifted 
preacher was his discourse on the drink 
evil, and that it bore fruit was testified 
at the afternoon special meeting of the 
Totel Abstinence Society when seventy- 
five new names were added to the 
register. The success of this Society 
has been something really remarkable.
Organised about ten years ago, with 
seventy members, it now numbers with
in its "ranks practically every Catholic 
man in Peterborough. The men s mis
sion was followed by a three days re 
treat for women, which in its turn was 
succeeded by the devotion of the forty I leges and high schools and which are 
hours. Half a dozen priests were busy the models of all that is best in our liter- 
in the confessionals, and at all the ature.
Masses large numbers approached the The religious upheaval of the sixteen- 
altar rails. It was indeed an edifying oenturi dealt a more serious blow to 
spectacle, and the large number of non- the ancient leaning than did the Vandal 
Catholics who attended the services ail(j the Saracen. The Huguenot wars 

very much impressed, especially j„ |->auce wrought the destruction of 
with the showing made by the men. most of the manuscript libraries in that

The funeral of Sister Adrian, a mem- country including that of St. Benedict 
her of the teaching staff of St. Peter's 1 Sur Loire with its 5,000 volumes, while 
School, was held on Tuesday from the religious war in Germany was re- 
Mount St. Joseph. Sister Adrian had sponsible for the destruction of most of 
endeared herself to all who knew her, its literary treasures. What was aceom- 
and this coupled with the fact that her plished by mob violence in Europe was 
death was altogether unexpected made brought about by an Act of Parliament 
the occasion an exceedingly sad one. in England. The extensive libraries of 
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered up Oxford and Cambridge Universities were 
for her soul by Rev. P. J. McGuire of either burned or sold to green grocers 
Downey ville, with ltev. P. J. Kelly, for wrapping paper. Had it not been for 
Norwood, deacon, and Rev. John these two much despised countries of 
MoAuley, Church of the Sacred Heart, Spain and Italy, little of the ancient 
Peterboro, sub - deacon. Rev. Dr. learning would have remained. Cuief 
O’Brien, Sacred Heart, was master of of the libraries of the latter country was 
ceremonies. The other priests present that of tue Vatican in Rome. Estab- 
inoluded Rev. W. J. McColl, Rev. lished in thesixtli century by St. Hilary 
Father Toner, and Rev. Father Casey, it seems to have shared in the perpetu- 
St. Peter’s Cathedral. The chief ity of the chair of Peter. To-day it is 
mourners were Sister Acquinas ( North the lirst library in the world by reason 
Bay,) and Mr. James Nolan, Mount of its antiquity, its extent and valuable 
Forest, sister ami brother of the de- manuscript collections. Ity permitting 
ceased. Inspector O'Brien, Dr. McNulty, public access to it Leo XIII. made Rome 
Mr. Giroux, Mr. W. O'Brien, Mr. Le the mecca of scholars from all countries 
Tellier, and Mr. Picard were the pall without distinction of race or creed, 
bearers. After the absolution, Rev.
Father McGuire , preached a very

lModern Catholic literature in Eng
land dates from the Oxford movement 
in the middle of the last century. The 
work begun by Wiseman, Manning, 
Newman and Faber has been continued 
with unabated zeal. The best Catholic 
books published to-day come to us from 
Eugland. In this country we have a lit
erature of which we may well be proud, 
to which Catholic lady writers have 
contributed very largely. While their 
writings inspire noble ideals from a lit
erary standpoint they measure up to 
the canons of the most exacting critic.

The rev. lecturer exhorted the ladies 
to avail themselves of the excellent 
works In the library. A cultivated 
taste for good reading would give them 
something to think about, and to talk 
about, would afford them pleasant com
pany and great pleas..re, for the pleas
ures of the intelligence are the highest 
in the natural order and might we not 
hope, he concluded, that some of the 
bright young ladies oi Peterborough 
with the opportunities that they have 
at their disposal might add their quota 
to our Canadian literature and follow
ing in the footsteps of Agnes Strickland, 
Mrs. Moody and Catharine Trai I per
petuate the literary traditions of their 
native country.

After the conclusion of the lecture 
Mr. Robert Begley, President of St. 
Peter’s T. A. S., and Alderman Duffus, 
ascended the platform, and Mr. Begley 
spoke as follows :

VOLUME XXXII
: of Canada.Let the children drink 

all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight- Che Catholic ftr!

PUTTING your spare dollars 
■ in the Home Bank is an 
investment at full compound in
terest. But it differs from an in
vestment in this way: the money 
can never 
withdrawn at any time without 
expense or formality. One dollar 
starts an account Full compound 
interest paid.

London. Hatdkuat, Novum unit 1fnl
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learning remained at the time of the in
vention of printing by Gutteuhurg, was 
due solely to the libraries of the middle 
ages which flourished under the shadow 
of the church and the patronage of the 
hierarchy and the Holy See. Nearly all 
the great universities of Europe and 
Great Britain had their origin during 
that period. They taught and pre
served in their libraries the ancient 
classics wtiich are studied in our ool-

BRANCHES IN THIS VICINITY
Thorndale 

Lawrence Station 
Melbourne

St. Thomas 
Ilderton tack on

d med. M.J the editor be tru 
policy. We may not «'•<■ eye 
with him on doctrinal matter- 
can be as one in the observant 

of social amenity. If

C. M, B. A. Braiiuli Nu. 4. Luniion
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of «-very month 

I at Fight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 
I mono street. I* H. Ranahan, Pres 

S McDougall, Secretary.
canonsIdem J vmmthanks. He was glad tube with them I . ,

that evening for many reasons. He was rat*er thfa“ with storness, following the | 
glad to have an opportunity of hearing sftyn,£<n Samt Francis de Sales. ‘You 1 
Father O Sullivan because he knew front e.au »{t*»cfc ‘hes w.th a small pur- j 
past experience that he would give them t>10U „ honey than with a flagon of vin- | 
a scholarly and interesting address. He t*6ar* 
was glad also to be associated with their 
presentation to Father O’Sullivan. !
With all his modest depreciation of self,
Father O'Sullivan could not conceal ■ 
fr«»m them the fact that he was the 
founder of the temperance movement in j 
Peterborough.

Father O’Sullivan said the time was 
opportune in 1900. The opportunity 
was always there, said Dr. O’Brien, but 
it waited the man. At their anniver
sary celebration last January they had 
inscribed on their books the names of 
over a thousand of the men of Peter 
borough. A thousand was a big number, 
but if it had not been for the seventy-
five that gathered around Father '11 c *,m,!uilC » h?r,, m.
O'Sullivan in 1900 they never would seem siowPto lealzetiu». and the 
have had the thousand. The society was the supply mever exceed- the 
the work of God. lie had planted, S^'dto.mmgfn
A polios had watered, God had given the A good hen will pay vo per cent on the in 
inerpas#» Father O'Sullivan hail «town ment and often twice as much, while it is a good cowincrease, rattier u sum van naa sown th lt pav<,,,r rent on lhe monPV mv,*tëd m r 
the seed and without that sowing they Chickens, however, need attention and should hr
could not have harvest. He was also studied."
glsd to renew acquaintance with the J!', Î8ÏÏ
Ladies’ Literary Society. He con- would have to pay this fall for their favorite dish mit
aidered the society a very necessary
adjunct to the mens organization, and • 1 !us <. hnstmas WI l be a bonanza for 111*» chicken 
he was thinking seriously of establish- ra!*Trs" he concluded 
inga Ladies' Literary Society in con- '"«SSL. „
nection with his own branch of the questionable'b. nt: neglected in Ontaim-0 not 
Sacred Heart. (Applause.) I “'jg V1’Vn V;„

Rev. Father McColl also associated Gf Agn-uimr.'! Mr. lah.': 
himself with the Vole of thanks. He j • •' 1
was glad their meeting had proved a I i . ' ,'T',
success, and ha counselled them to keep I th- iv im..-. ...
up their enthusiasm, tie hoped they
would profit by the splendid address Pnthat netted th- -1,; . , ,d
they had heard from Father O'Sullivan ' '“1 ' 1 -1,1 °n' " » " '• •• 1\
and torn to good advantage the oppor-
tunities they had in the society for self- ids 1 - c ■ 35., . <.1 . - . : 1., L „

■■■3 ten f. o. b. cars in j j,j
Winnipeg merchants during thu last week, 
enquiring lor twenty carloads of eggs for 
this fall. Other wholesale merchant' in I 

(. algary, Vancouver and Viet
bef oMm entas—practical taa. all of I FE1iAL.E TKAUtht WANTED F°R R. C S. A I

,*m-concur in one <>! Mr. FI. - .MtcmenL t!.-t N li. March, bouline 1 and « ..tv* N<-
is. that “the farmers of this and other prov.nces have tr!ame'1 re,,'ficate. State salary and experience, 
been diverted from poultry raising Why ; Because Duties to commence Jan. 1. mu Apply a once to 
they were being deprived of a legitimate share of the Thomas Scissonv he<. 1 tea'.. Dunrobtn, Ontario, 
returns for their laboi- This h«s unquestionably 
had a great deal to do with the small output. The
farmer dvrs not want to produce and then h ive his YV kLlMI.D CATHOLIC TEA' 
pr 1 vs forced rl ' A-n to where there is no profit for him foi S. S. 2, Gurtl Salary ? t - per annum.
Consequently he lias simply decreased production. Duties to commence January , Joseph Boiler, 
But the farmer would increase production to-morrow Granite Hill, Ont.. Harry Sound District. 1671-4
were hr assured of present prices continuing—were ------------------------------------------------
he assured that he would not be : the met-y of the j WANTED FOR R. C. S. H M >. is, « HAl 
cold■ storage lirms and the grasptng middleman >> teacher holding and. class profevion.il ce

Thus, far. this country has seen only one practical tiftcate Untie to commence 1 t. Jan iqir. Apply 
effort to tncrease the producers profits. We refer to Mating-alarv and experience to H K. McDonald, 
me Peerless Way Co-Operative Plan that is being Sec.-Trea- . St Raphaels Ont. it,72
advocated by Ithe Lee Manufacturing < 0., Ltd , of 
Pembroke. Ont, and which plan has been in full 

I oneration on their big farm.—the Poultry Yards of ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
1 ".in.uia Ti.i- firm 1- not Hying n> 1 ike place oi the «
cold-storage house or the middleman . but is making 
a determined effort to teach the farmers how by 
team-work, they can secure higher prices for their 
products. The Lee people realize that the bigger ! 
and more aggressive farmers have practical lx dropped 
poultrying because they have not been getting their 
fairshareof the profits This firmhasalready shown I 
its fifteen thousan d co workers not only how great 
are these larger profits but has also demonstrated in 
a very practical way how to get these profits.

From the success with which the Lee Manufacl 
ng Co., Ltd., has met and is meeting, it is perhaps 

not unsafe to prophesy that the revival of poultrying 
in a big wax in Canada, hinges strongly upon the 
Peerless Way idea—co-operative circles and co
operative marketing This seems to be the solution 
of the fanner getting full price for his lab
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Rev. Father O'Sullivan.- About eleven years ago 
vou conceived the idea, or more properly speaking, 
God inspired you with the idea, of organizing a 
Temperance Society in our midst. Although not 
destined to remain long with us,your efforts bore ex
cellent fruit, and we have to-day two flourishing 
societies in our city, both doing excellent work. 
Blanches have also grown up in the neighboring 
paiishes of Fmnismore, Galway. Campbellford, Belle 
ville and Trenton. So you see. dear Father, your 
early efforts have borne good lesults. Many homes 
have been made brighter where before there was 
nothing but turmoil and poverty. Having 111 view 
the many sacrifices you made in our behalf, we ask 
you to accept this group picture of the past presi
dents of this society as a small token of the esteem in 
which we hold you and we hope it will often remind 
you of the many pleasant moments you spent in our 
midst. (Applauscj

“the It.iman Church ia bemlred 
to day with all poisible aoeuaa 
calumnies, and combated with 
qautitlone, argumenta, mock« 
ciama, horrible stories and mi 
tationa."

MOST VUvFlTAUL! BRANCH OF Al iRK'L'LTUEl BEING 
MARKETING CANneglectk: ■WHAT CO-OPERATt’ Principal.

THE FARMER

ds unsoldAndrew Cottingham a 
f the hen an J the early 1

farmer to whom the 
lute of the Father Rhaleu'a prac- j 

tical and useful little ; 
yy 1th booklet, to all who have 

the care of the young at j 
heart, will be supplied 1 

at 0 cents per copy in quantities of 
50 or more, postage paid, to the 
Reverend Clergy.
Halifax, N. S.

of the hen an<4 the early morning salute of the rooster 
has such an appeal that he keeps from three to four 
hundred of them around his farm near Brantford thehis farm near Brantford the 

ole year round, visited St. Lawrence market this 
g to make ai rangements for autumn for his 

poultry, says the Toronto News of Sept, nth.,
“The people of Ontario do line nice y 

was a statement Mi. Cottingha 
xx illing to pav the price for 1

Remember the address—

youngchicken."* 
Ilham made, and they are 
it The market for poul-

sequence is that 
nd On a large 
most profitable

Parents J. J. M. LBNDY
THE SHIS ISC L1G,IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Qvkbn 8t. Wist Toronto, Can.
Phone College 35

One thing certain is that R 
foe against which the ■

Christianity wage relentless 
advocates of “progress," as 1 

exponents of Socialism, 
iest artillery against her. 1 

Because they, in their own 
recognize that Rome alone c 
their hypocrisy, defeat their 
and stand four-square agait

F. A. RON NANRev. Father O'Sullivau was deeply 
moved at this spoutaneous tribute. It 
was certainly au agreeable surprise to 
him, he said, and his heart would indeed 
be cold if he did not feel grateful for the 
kiudly thought that prompted this 
graceful act. They gave him the credit 
of founding their Society, but really 
that was very little, lt was easy 
enough to found it—the real work was 
to keep It going and growing, and that 
it had grown and prospered beyond their 
fondest hopes w.is due not to him but to 
Dr. O’Brieu and Father McColl. 
Their'3 was the credit if credit there 
was. But it seemed to him the success 
of the Society was no man’s work—it 
was God's work (Applause). In his part 
if he bad done anything in being God's 
instrument in establishing the Society 
he felt that he was more than rewarded 
by the prayers of the mothers and the 
sisters ol those who ha J been saved from 
the curse of drink. He would always 
treasure this picture and he thanked 
the Society' most sincerely for such a 
mark of their appreciation.

A vote of thanks to Father O'Sullivan

CHURCH DECORATORS1068-6

POSITION WANTED
VVANTED BY A LADY THOROl GUI Y COM 
” pet-nt. ■ pewit 00 m Priest*» housekeeper, a id 

organist, if so desired. Best of references. Address 
Box to. Teruinseb < >nt.

THORNTON-SMITHCO.
Sketches and reference» submitted

II Kieg St. W TORONTOTRAINED NURSING

W'i !
For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior, 4b 
Park Place, Detroit. Mich. ittiq-tf.

The invention of printing in the 16th 
, . .. century created a new era in the history

appropriate and touching sermon. He ()f iibrarie8 which increa»ed rapidly in 
eulogiaed the deccaaed slater aa a true m,mber Snd extent. Catholic literature 
sister of St. Joseph, ever kind and con- !
■iderate towards all with whom she j 
came in contact. The call had indeed ! 
been sudden, but it mattered not to |
Sister Adrian because she had fulfilled 
the scriptural injunction to be always 
ready. He could feel for the community 
in their great loss because Sister 
Adrian had been one of the best friends 
he had ever known, but to those to 

had been

muster.forces they can 
sounding words about Scien 
the Church to destruction 

catch the unfchli

warrant.
Minister BOYS FOR ADOPTION 

IOOD CATHOLh" HOME

ren or where the fi
and in a few years could make a return for the care 
expended upon then;. Apply Wm. O’Connor. 
Inspector Children’s Branch. Parliament Butldin 

ronto. Ont

S_ ARE WANTED |
in Great Britain was however for the
next two hundred years at a standstill. 
How could we expect it to flourish in 
England, where as Cardinal Newman 
tells us “ the little handful of Catholics 
who remained faithful were looked upon 
with cariosity and suspicion as the 
adherents of a wornout superstition?" 
How could we expect it to flourish in 
Ireland where it was a crime to be a 
priest or a school teacher ? Yet we owe 
to that period some valuable religi 
and controversial works, such as Butler’s 
“Lives of the Saints." Milner's “ End of 
Controversy," and Dr. Hay's “Sincere 
and Devout Christian," while English 
literature since the Reformation is not 
Catholic, yet there ia much of the Catho
lic spirit about it due to the conserva
tive character of the English people 
and because its roots were struck deep 
in Catholic soil. “The Catholic Spirit," 
says Brother Azarias, “still lingers in 
the cloistered aisles and corridors of 
Oxford. It hovers over the vacant 
tomb of Edward the Confessor. It 
speaks in tower and pillared dome 
throughout the land. It breathes in the 
Catholic prayers still preserved in the 
Book of Common Frayer. It has be
come transfused into some of the noblest 
passages in 1’aradise Lost; it is our 
Catholic heritage of thought andsenti-

device to 
while the little men indulgt
of wild predictions, the 1 

repute either guards hi» ton 
another proof that the God 
the Scriptures is the “God w 
illuminated manuscript of 
The search-light of moderi 
ment has been playing on 
without revealing any reaso 
scholarship is incompatib 
teachings. And, according 
the Church is in a position 
successfully, the coming cr

HELP WANTED
GIRL WANTED FOR GF.NER \t 

use-work or young girl to wist. Apply it 
nd Rfi; Richmond St.. City. Ifx<> tfimprovement aud self-culture. There 

was one thing especially he wished to 
impress upon them. He wanted them to 
remember that Catholic literature, as .Jpccuihi 
Father O'Sullivan said was notiinferior to a num- 
purely secular literature. Some of the ,hei 
most famous writers of all times were 
Catholics and even these writers who 
were not Catholic possessed the most 
beautiful Catholic ideas. Milton 
was the only really great poet 
for a hundred years of the reformation 
and Milton was inspired by the great 
Italian Catholic, Dante. They contem
plated very large additions to their 
library in the near future themselves 
and he exhorted them to avail them
selves of it to the full.

Rev. Father Casey in patting the 
vote to the meeting expressed his per
sonal obligation to Father O'Sullivan 
and on behalf of the Society extended 
to him and Rev. Father O'Brien a hearty 
vote of thanks and a cordial invitation 
to come again.

The singing of the National Anthem 
then concluded the most successful 
meeting in the annals of the Ladies'
Literary Society.

price approxi 
Ontario. Wi 
have been 
shipment

Tovvt
such a sadwhom her death 

surprise he would only say that their 
sorrow would be turned into joy by the 
reflection that the good Sister Adrian 
was now reaping the reward of her 

ny virtues. She was with Him who 
said “I am the Resurrection and the 
Life." A picttmwque incident 
supplied by the boys of St. Peter*» 
school, pupils of the deceased sister, 
who were massed on the driveway be
fore the chapel as a guard of honor to 
the remains.

TEACHER WANTED
oria have ____

was moved by Mr. Murty. They knew, 
he said, when Father O'Sullivan spoke 
it was well worth listening to and to
night he has lived up to that reputation. 
He was glad to see so many men present. 
Heretofore they had not supported the 
Ladies’ Literary Society as well as they 
might have done. One reason for that 
it seemed to him, was the insufficiency 
of accommodation in their old quarters. 
This reason no longer existed, however. 
In this hall they had ample room for all 
aud he hoped they would come in in
creasing numbers to each literary meet
ing.

Attention 1 ! !
The Great Fancy Fair and TombolaHER WANTED in aid of St. Vincent de Paul's Church, 

Deheronto, will NOT begin on Thanks
giving Day, but will be held on Tues
day, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
Nov. 8th., 9th., and 10th., 1910, in 
Union Hall, Deheronto, Out.

OS THE WAR Pa 
Some time ago the Bapti 

of Ontario and Quebec hac 
of hearing the Rev. Dr. 
who presented the report 
that aims at French e1 

He ridiculed, we are told, 
tic Congress. He revilet 
Eucharist, end extolled 
We read his remarks, wot 
while at the mentality of L 
marvelled at the equanimi 
his remarks were receix 
have unfeigned pity for 
for surely there is no 
sight than that of a 
posed to have a bowing 
with cDilizition, disport 
a manner that would no 
by fair - minded pagan 
even dignify him as 
firebrand ; he is merely i 
with a taste for foul 
specialty consists, not in 
Church, but in the animt 
he manifests that dislik 
gentlemen who indulge 
helpless paroxysms of r< 
ity who obtaiu fools' pari 
still continue 
not without success 
the coarse imagination! 
He can, if willing, der’n 
instruction from the Ft 
He may not understa 
whose strange and myst 
he cannot ignore, but 
him by their example t 
the rudimentary decen

On Friday evening ltev. Father 
O'Sullivau, of Port Hope, delivered the 
inaugural address to the members of the 
Ladies’ Literary Society, after which 
he was the recipient of a presentation 
by the St. Peter's T. A. S. of which he 
is the founder. The moetiug was held 
in the theatre* of the new St. Alphonaus 
Lyceum, Rev. Father Casey presiding. 
Father O'Sullivan, who got a most bat
tering reception, said in part :

One of the most useful and most neces- I 
sary adjuncts of a Catholic Literary 
Society is a Catholic library, for we j 
must gather the grain of information to j 
feed the mills of thought. 1 have chosen 
the history of Catholic libraries in order 
that you may have a better appreciation 1 
of the very excellent one that you have : » * 
in this institution.

1671-2
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CDmbett Britannia Co.The vote of thanks was seconded by 
Mr. W. S. Merrill.

Rev. Dr. O’Brien said he felt honored 
to associate himself with the vote of I

HAMILTON, CANADA 1
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Z^XUR designs arc ongi- 
vy nal. The quality is 
the highest, and every 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation of the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu
tions of the Diocese for 
the past twenty years.

'
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MISSION AT ST. MARY’S 
CHURCH DIED

Moyla' -\i Beechxvood, Ont . on Oct. Iq,
I Mr-. Patrick Moylan. May her soul rest in peace

Organize and build an Independent Telephone

asAt St. Mary s Church, London, a mis
sion will begin on Nov. 6. It will be 
given by Rev. Father Stanton and 
Mealy, members of the Dominican 
Order, from New ï rk. The lirst week 
of the mission will be for women, the ,, '"’V," V, 111 Uy ''lliv,1 N!x"
second for own ai d i he third for non- :
Catholics. Religious exercises of this ; ; Published bv a - xt.-r - - >.c
kind xvhich have heretofore been pro 1 '
Tided by the zealous pastor, Fattier ; ,L .. 'NvM'.'lT \ ■■ Ni'T p,r,::'T: '

have been successful to an ex- I Bi-nztger Brothe - N. • York. « incinnati, anil I

r Lady's Lutemst." anil other stories of tlie 
‘s. Bv Rev David Beame, S I , author of 
the Silver Hand." “The AVit.-h of Rid- 

etc. Published by Benz^er Brothers, Next

1 the ehad >w of Death'• By Rex V-, '.c.v 
t, A. M. I’ultliehed by Frederick Pustr t A !

tal." A prayer honk x i-U 
instructions advice and devotions for the Catholic 
laity. By Tilmar n Pesrh. S. J. Published bv B.

Line in your locality. Buy your Telephones and 
materials outright. Then you 
phone service at cost.

Write for
wenjoy ruralAt the time of the fall of Rome then- 

were in existence not only in the eternal ; 
city but in many centres throughout the ; 
provinces very extensive manuscript 
libraries containing among other things 
the ancient classics, the fruit of the ! 
golden atre of Grecian aud Roman 
letters. These became a prey to the 
Vandal, the Goth and the Iconoclast, j 
and were it not for the Church, the only I 
institution that maintained its existence : 
throughout that wreck and ruin, the an
cient learning would have been irre
trievably lost. She it was that gath
ered together the fragments, for only j 
fragments remained, and "preserved j 
them together with the Sacred Scrip | 
tares and her own ecclesiastical liter
ature iu her monastic Cathedral and I 
university libraries. Not only did she 
preserve them nut she multiplied them 
by the labor of her copyists and added 
to them her own literary treasures. 
During the forty hours devotion which 
has just closed in this parish you have 
sung the “Lauda Sion" and the “Pange 
Lingua" and during the month of Un
holy souls you will often sing the “ Dies 
Irae." It is well to remember that this 
incomparable poetry was the work of 
monks of the thirteenth century, St. 
Thomas of Aequin and Thomas of Celano 
and that many of the beautiful English 
hymns in honor of our Lady are trans
lations of the Latin verse of St. Anselm, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, who lived in , 
the eleventh century. It is a historical 
fact, which no one can gainsay, that the , 
preservation of the Sacred Scriptures, ! 
the writing of the Fathers, the annals of j 
the past, and whatever of their ancient 1

yfROOKS RECEIVEDNo. 2 Bulletin. It was prepared 
especially for those who desire to have an inde
pendent Rur al Telephone service in their locality. 
It explains everything.

We supply you with Teleph and all neces
sity reasonable pi ices.

rkmmshtp.

ils at except;

; defective m McKcon,
traordiuary degree and no doubt have ; ' : 
we that the coming mission will equal if j 
not surpass its predecessors. Father m 
McKeon and his able assistant, Father 
Tobin, have made St. Mary’s a model 
parish.

MS-
Telephone." It has thirty-two pu 
artist, showing the thto.... %

if Construction Supplies

note interesting prices.

K. of C. at Charlottetown, P. E. I 
Council No. 821 of Charlottetown, 

P. E. I., the first council established in 
the Lower Provinces, celebrated Colum
bus day, the 12th inst., in an euthusias- 
tio manner. The first and second de
grees of the order were exemplified on a 
number of candidates by the local coun
cil team, including Grand Knight 
Moran, Deputy G. K. J. E. Gillis, chan
cellor, Rev. Dr. McMillan and Warden 
John F. Reardon. The Council then 
paraded two hundred strong, headed by 
the 4th Regiment band to the cathedral, 
where they assisted at special Benedie 
tion and listened to an excellent and 
eloquent sermon by Rev. Dr. McLellan, 
chaplain of the Council. The choir in 
charge of Bro. W. J. Brown was splen
did. The route was changed in the 
march back to the hall, and the members 
and visitors, wearing the papal colors, 
filed into Columbus Hail whore a grand 
exemplification of the third degree was 
given by Daniel O'Connell and staff of 
Peterboro, Ont. 
and Ryan of Toronto were with the 
team, and they with the able district 
deputy of Peterboro and staff, will be 
welcomed at Charlottetown at any

Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Ltd.
28 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO

I‘nee (to cents. SÉÉI'ru-nilly I.idle House" trui t.lhei 
Marion .Nines Taggart, George M. A. V.iin, Nora 
Tvnan O'Mahony. Mnry T. Wagg.iman. M.trv !.. 
Mannix. Anno t S.id'.ier and other well known 
writers Published bv Benziger Brothers. New 
York, Cincinnati and Chicago. Price $1.25.

" One Christinas Eve .t Roxbury Crossing." and 
other Christmas talcs. By futhiyn Wallace I’ub 
lished by Frederick Pustel A Co.. New York and 

îcinnati. Price 75 cents.

by

N©W READY «SB THE OLD S! Wc are prepared to ren
der personal service to the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

Catholic Home Annual A correspondent ha: 
which he avers is hostl 
and may do great wron 
truth. We have exami 
may possibly stimulât 
tion», but it is too rails 
bigoted to hurt an.' or 
tensions to intellect, 
that it is far below tl 
ard our readers will 

There is m

Voice." Principles and methods in 
vocal training. Bv S S. 1 urry, Ph. D, I nt. D 
Piesident of the School of Express' 
by The University Press, t ambridge,

\1r T“ïï:

sÆorRound the 
interesting artic 
With R- illus

World"
des on a great variety of subierts. I 
trillions. Published by Ben/iger 
York. Price fi.oo.

Volume VIII. A I
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Jttmbrn ^Britannia Co. HAMILTON, CANADAPRIVATE XXI.xa rums (NOT IIKI.IGlOrS j 

Pxvelve beautiful folding, with silk bows, with I 
Norman Peel. IBigger anil Brighter than ex-er— 

Better Stories amt Better Ulus- 
Order Early

gold for one dollar. .ondon.OnL*

Yot u N ’VM!" IN GOLD ON TWF 
1 tif 11T Xmas or New Year post can 

five rents. Nortr.an Peel Co., I.ondon
trations. Toys ! A Christmas Treat for Children&y7 we mean.

Church by the hero ol 
a Church which was 1 

or sea. The poor P 
with all kinds of pole 
when overturned and

Price 25c. Post Paid
3 Copies 65c. 6 Copies $1.20 12 Copies $2.25

Chase’s OIni> 
nt. is a certain

Messrs. McAllister $8) 1
ti ,-w un niidh It ar<* tri'niii a with tancy pointed

_ Li ' r 1: , mg. ill ,1 w.tli 1,11 h pals it" ■ V.wytrm 1
“ w v l i rv i -I t,’ i uid i 111.' whnlv dr*» U I

i I.ilnn.it.'tytriiiiiii.'dwithbr«8sini-!":is. Th 'uat 
v*-* ' : ml l- soft, warm dress In "in • I hie ami r-.|
j i\ |'lni.|| atterri. It. conies tn uu-e-i Irmn 4 to U III.
31 l VA w ■ i t ti i .! i hie Wh.it wen - I'.it.tr I i.eour .1 r “H

va we make an ml of 111 * nn lia r anil 1 li by 
ill] ii-turiim.iiD"reiib 11 ' j. j .

No g. C ot'-1,invk, l.uminn, Ont.

A Box containing 24 Articles, all of which are guaranteed to amuse the 
Children or make line Xmas Tree Presents. Contains: Magnetic Merry-Go- 
Round with À figures, Canary Bird Whistle, Aunt Sally Doll with Whistle, 
Bandsman with Cymbals, Box Water Flowers, Dolls' Umbrellas, Flying But
terfly, Tortoise, Large Spider. Frog. Beetle, Fancy Fan, Assorted Masks, 
Cow, Lion, Rooster, Rabbit, Dog, Fancy Colored Cap, 1 
Mechanical Toy, etc Special—P tst-paid to any address IOI VOv. 

NORMAN PEEL, London, Ont.

PILES»and gnararil 1 vil !
euro for each and j 
co i vy form of I 
itch niff, bleeding j

•— — ■ ■■■■------  — ana protruding -------  . -------- -------!
piles. See t.-diinonlnls in the pn -s and auk 1

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
Moncton. Antigouish, Sydney, 

Halifax aud Canada Council, Montreal, 
represented, besides brothers from 

Boston aud New York.

smiles at him so c 
wounds healed, and aiLONDON,

ONTARIODR, CHASE’S OINTMENT.
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The New 
Catalogue

of The Central Business College of 
Toronto contains some special guar- 
antees of very great interest to 
students who desire to attend a 
first class reliable school. You are 
invited to write for it. Address W, 
H. Shaw, President, 395 Yonge St , 
Toronto
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